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“Good Beginnings
Make Gccd Endings

Vatican 111 due courte, and were It'd 
into a moderately-9)/.'d hall 
HHverut other peop,e were wultirg 
Alter a short delay gome ushers en
tered, then a irnll man, with clear, 
waxy complexion, and beautiful calm 

This is Interesting—the manner in eye* ; behind hlm cime eeveril Car.n- 
ivhlch two unpretentious and uucre- nils, as l took them tote, 
deutlalcd tourists e.ame to have audl ness walked m the centre of the hall, 
ence of Pope Loo XIII. Aritls a moat everyone bowing low or kreeling 
difficult honor to attain, even by with uplifted hand ^ uttered a few 
crowned heads and diplomats, the nar words ol blessing In L* in. The Car 
ration may encourage the oroluary dinal we had spoken with before then 
sightseer, says the Lady's World, Introduced each visitor byname, with 
For obvious reasons 1 withhold the an explanatory suggestions or two, 
real names of the privileged ones, but just enough to give Ills Uolli e-s the 
vouch for the factsP Mr. S Is a retired connecting link, as it were for he 
mini ol business shrewd and kludlv, I seemed io have mastered all details be
whilst his wife is tall, matronly, with fr reha. d When h < came to us we TiTD LjIj Bd VTljLlFj 
soi brown eyes It may be as well to bowed low, but did not kneel. G,v i g V
mention these qualities, that the ele to his hand with a gentle, charm , g BUSINESS 
incuts for a successful Imitation may smile he a ked it we had any children. i-> U JJOU
at least be recognised. 1 cannot do 1 answered that we had loverai. p/^T T TjICLTÎ' 
bsttcr than give the story as closely as 1 They all arc walking, I trust, asked L»vd J_lI_lHlO J.J 
1 can in the ver y wor ds of Mrs. S. M s HnitUW 1- «re right havs^arg^ «njjn,

4l Both my hutband Hüd my sell are I W1) h , . * under I. r « mvient hyntem of treining. !:
very loud of travelling, and, about a were, whereupon wi h a courteous h„, n„r.
couple ot years ago, went to Italy In Inclination or the Beck, be passed L B.X.* keeping. «. Telegraphing - Oom
the ireuf-ral care ol------- s agency. As on to the next group. VW», i. the
aoou as we could, alter reaching Home, circle had been «bus completeth he 
wo went of course, to St. Peter's, to agalu went Into the middle ol the hall, 
which we returned again and again, and, In French, offered VP R.
After one of these visits there was a earnest prayer, and slowly withdrew, 
blithe shower which kept ue waiting in I could not but admire hie wisdom ai d 
the portico. I intended next to pm I good taste In putting the question n 
ceedPn> a place not iar from St. Peter’s, me as he did about the children : It left 
as l understand, where I meant to me to my own Interpretation as to 
mak : a small purchase. Standing be what was ‘ the right way, which, be 
side me among those who were wait I lug a Protestant, might have sen
lug till the shower passed, was a beau- something different rom his idea.
t n l thoughtful-looking lady. I a-ked There was diplomacy in the manner, 
h r if the could direct me to—. With no doubt, but there was large charity 
h pleasant smile the gave me all dir-I also in the matter.
ections hut _ woman • like - we "So, what a few days earlier we 
branched off into talk about something would have declared to be a thing i ^ 
else so that when the shower was over possible, was accomplished. re 
I had quite forgotten the directions, evening a quietly-appointed carriage 
and apologizing, atVd her to be good drew up at our hotel, and we were in- 
ê°oûXto repeal them. • I am afraid qulred for It was our mysterious 
that alter all you would go astraylady friend. She atiked how the re 
shestid sp'Bkitjg Eaglt.h easily, but ception had gone, how we irked it, 
with iu=t an accent: there are many what we thought ol Ills Holiness, and 
little turnings which are perplexing to so forth. Could she ‘"‘ ol any unhcr 
a S'ranger If you permit me, I shall I use to ls in Rune ? We thanked hr, 
bo very glad to take you there ’ but said we were departing in a coup e

“0 course I thanked her most grate- of days. It was impossible I. r us o
fullv a„d we strolled forth together | tell hew highly we valued the great 
As we went along she. asked me what I favors she had done us, auu we uuslcI 
had seen In li itrv, giving many a rue- she would yield to our pressing wish to 
fill hint of what was worth seeing. I know her name.
‘llivc yon seen Hrs Holiness r1" the In- the quietly merry, little smile again.
ilivo >UU tte.u w I. J coid ’ll TVimnorle ! aul drove off I Owen Bound. Ont.. than a> v othe lt.-ec bust-inker to^him ? It would, of course, •« The proprietor of toe hotel, who I ‘ë.i'uîpmem. «>>«"»•”

S unbounded delight to is. hut not had got a glimpse other ™=d she was i™  ̂and “
a thing to bo expected. ‘Dj not say the Pope s sister ! Whether so or not, c a. FLEMING, Principal.
that,' she said, with a winsome smile ; I cannot tell.” __________ B3 YQU KK0V THAT THE
if you really wish it I think m 8 f l -p^0 conversion of a single soul ls I pptFWRORO

whaTpleasure'n would hem ns. she C°D<,UeSt °‘ *" BU SINESS COLLEGE
quietly said : ‘ Well, meet me again j-------------------------------------------------- — I icnnw r»nn«id«TtMt one of the most
at the same spot in the Por«C.0.0'S‘: "Ei^heumatism by taking Hood’s Sar- | *
Peter’s to-morrow moruing at 11, ana iarilla vrlrich by neutralizing the acid in 
we shall see what can be done. We lhe Wood permanently relieves aches and 
thankfully promised, and, having pains.
reached the olace I wanted, we parted I A Pvrelv \ eoetable I n.n. 1 arme- 
reachta tne place , y lee's Vegetable l'ills are compounded from
from our obliging friend. . roots herbs and solid extracts of known

• Next morning we were promptly at virtue in ,he treatment of liver and kidney THE BTUDIKS EMBKAeE THE (l£HS 
uur place in the portico, and there was complaints and in giv.ng tone to .he H>l u an !enBr8, #150 Jer
the ladv After the usual greetings, whether enfeebled by overwork or deranged ™ /0, toll particulars apply to
tne lauy. rxirt-i >u I through excesses in living. 1 hey require | rev, D. Cnsninc
she took US along to the entrance ot n() tea,jmoniai. Their excellent qualities .
the Vatican, and led us past the ro- are „ei| known to all those who have used a | T Ti [ f» 717—Nf) F.BB 
™-n.ic«llv uniformed Panai Guard, them and they commend themselves tn ALL r LiV W Ax XjUAJ.
Tue Guard saluted the lady; wherever éjgjÿmV Mffi mSKT' SSSS5

we went she was sainted by soldiers 1----- ■ —l:— I . .nH.v Th* deinendifor th* competent.book
and liveried servants, priests making I 1̂ know*'"-our'lr\p.-rwm*.■ pi >«•- >« T»mt d«m«nd win be
a low and reverent obeisance. She

evidently of high degree and well J m I miurmatio.,. •'«nd tor it.Danger :

PROTESTANTS SEE THE POPE.of Christ is the very opposite of pagan- 
ism.

where•THE STORY OF A CURIOUS CON-1 mon of whom He said, ‘As My lather 
VERSION. I sent Me, eu I £*nd you ; he who heareth

you heareth Me and he who hen.rvth 
a, . , „ i Me heareth Iltm who sent Me. Aud

Former Secret Society Leader L d to u nlwayB even to the ways go together.
Mnibrioe the True Faim i»j the i QVn tniimi the one the only Christ is purify aud charity ; them are
ÏZZ MtaaT -‘Be "I helhve“aH I bn “d «««""» w

Editor Catholic Standard and Time» : I neve Him, which I must hear as I hear figure ot a vii-gltF ’ " , f

1 recently formed the acquaintance Him, or bo classed wilh the unbeliever, born In poverty. * h ... , 8
of an Englishman (a convert to the the heathen aud the publican " tern lylo the <vorld which^ be ore
Roman Catholic Faith) whom 1 had J. B. J. D. ‘1m I ve'nf n^hhor. *
previously observed as being a very ---------------- —----------------- °‘ ?.‘“i? “ came for man anS He said

“c: THE FRATERNITY OF CHRIST. His

ÎXÏ:; SK tfhTat Dr. s—U T and restrain h.mielf r Wmust
once volunteered 'to state for my in- —— ^so-a caoucie \ "oh l msn!

r/M" CaU9e' “ An eloquent and touching sermon ^ hear‘.“ud

"^1 wish you to believe that I have I was that delivered by the Hw. D J dot^hUvIs • "bea^aud bo at-
always from boyhood up esteemed my Stafford, on Sunday last at Sc. Patnck c *ud. y< V • . ^ tleith.;r Jew nor
eternal affairs and state ol paramount Church, Washington, upon „'“n " Greek neither bond nor free, neither

soul, either amid poverty, riches or " Appreciation comeH by omrtr^ ' ° ‘ brethren. Is the spirit which

^ ^““^determinarn SIW-V-

that I was induced to go and hear (a lit. we must turn our minds uponIt for bum ^ wl ago oi the

n:rrtCh!n!quyWp,eea™edAnd'ta li 1^7H «Î the' establishment o, has^raised^heroe^ to live

wan who converted me to Roman Caih- its opposite. ^ Thus the' PJet v°ou it is dead to-day ? Yefcterday in
ollciem. Yes, strange as it may seem to appreciate the Rio>*7 > g y great commotion,
to you, this man who now preached bringing before u* the appalling vision Loudon there g f ^ came
with the avowed intention ot heaping ot universal darkue^ J fbnft | Kreat multitudes-the orphan and the 
abuse on his former calling and belie! rounded always by the y g ^ blind, and the
-this man was, alter God, the means taro, out we seldom think of it, and by wlaow^tMn de8CriptloD . irum
of my becoming a Roman Catholic. no means appreciate It. quartrd th(.y came, thev converge

" I began to reason thus : Who was " N >w It s precisely > » withi God 8 a.1^quar ers i y ^ guard
this man, and w hat is he now ? lie supernatural re * ' . 0Uudit What is within!' The wasted
alleges (and I believe in truth) that he has been with us from the beginning around^ faM of an old mau
was one of the Roman Catholic priest —this beau y of doctrine, y ■ • I d»ttth They bear him to

judged deserving ot death, and even tlon dates far back In the history of comprehension of mind;

“■ ww, — -• siSSUT'flStSX K“ SX»-Lg;
elevate, and make beautiful as her his practical judgment seldom exceUed.

«j, was yet | bis store oi eruumOu, pAo»fa*oxv...a., «1 
barbarians, I character, and massive indivlduallt .

I.o tn pretention » and Vncredentlaleil 
l our 1st» Have an Interesting Audi-

“ The dominating f-pirlt of pngan- 
ism was cruelty and lui”, which al- 

The spirit of inning <when 
StrsdparilU 
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; taken, this

ft and vigor.
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great mi
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merc’ai A Railway 
3. Typewriting. 5. (’ivil Bervloe Optloue 
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the tiret of each month, and the other d« 
partaient» at any time.

2. Bhortlmnd.
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to us for our graduated to tear 
achoola. 11 you want, additlm a evideiic • of 
vnr superiority you w ll lied n m our e.ualotf 
—the Hnest bus ir kn collet;*» catalog In Can- 
ad:i. Write for < ne. Hludt-nts H.luiitted at 
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mature deliberation and preparation,
..Anni_nr.t fn Hu tturihlv Rover la’ll, 

but to God, of perpetual poverty, own atmosphere
chastity and charity, and 1 bud that a wan ermg r. ie t E*st 1 But the poor think not oi tnese tmug \

... sra ■» »•/" x$ ssflBSthe soldier who vowed (probably whilu knowledge. brethren the completion of his character and the

ssFw.ES shLtyss* - *•

wealthy, to db a hero, a leading light mi. c majrattcaUy on, u ts won- aildes in it. It remains in the hearts 
of Protestantism And ^ derful this progress. Wonderful the of those who have rejected doctrine and

ajïïïüîf.tasairur.t*s-.ts.
remaining many ‘housand Rrman gracefulness darkness of error and descend into the
Catholic clergy ? What P»wer holds l»t ; wonderful, abyss of crime and to lift man from
those men steadfast n the choit,i of and attls c^snp y ^ I4oman Lrlme and error to the light of truth 
perpetual self denial in the midst of a indeed, K P I and the iov of virtue. Wherever it is,
people where perjury and desertion of Pr®,^more marvelous still, more won- it ls Christ's spirit ; and, brethren, ac- 
God means certain. wealth ud prefer ^ more 9arpa93lng titrange ! knowledge it and bliss it. It is in the
ment, with r11 thftv mAmtorfni than F?vDtl&n kuowl-1 world. You h&ve ftll seen how in
world holds most in esteem and rever- . ond undiQ^yt^an Exsteru times of public calamity this spirit
ence., I could hod only one answer . cage, mo th.n fireolan I in disolaved bv fellow - citizens
U must bcthe HMySpirit’.the sarae ot wisdom, overpo|ering than the with a magnificent and spontaneous
which He spoke, saying, I go, but 1 . __this as-1 o-enerositv seldom seen in the world :send you the Comforter, who shall abide power 0 > horrible fact to I and that spirit so often tested and so
with y ou to the end to teach you ail ‘J^ing Uct-this ^or^.e^a^t, « I "^will bring God’s blessing

truth In fac‘’f nnwer of the Uolv all the ancient world there was no I upon us It will save us from our
stronger proof of the power of the Holy au benevolence or pity. I sins ; it will perpetuate better thanSpirit present in the hearts ° \owheru neither among the pyramids I armies our liberties and our lnstitu_
day. No earthly tribunal to punish ^"^lès of F.^ypt. nor the ILrlc tions, and when the measure of
desertion ; w'^h ^,d Ionic structures of Greece, nor the wickedness ls full it will plead with
sures to gain i nothing t » ® trlnmohant arches of Rime did one I divine eloquence to eray the hand
feasting, rioting, anq e g hnlldinz rise to shelter the poor or to I of God’s vengeance. And yet, bre h-

;„Cn8’ hedv come ÿ ”DiTey harbor 'the harbotiess Man had no L, in thls%ge and in this conn
Ah me And do they ' ? , f n and tho sick and the I try men occupied with social prob
in the face of such alluring temptation the'poorand the child were hems and seeking the good and
desert the cross and t dle. Society made no provision I the alleviation of the poor with a zeal
, , , . ‘if home for them. Benevolence was unknown, i and a selt-sacrtf.ce truly Christ., u
fast, foregoing ^ •• But this cruelty was not only I know not by what spirit they are ant-
ot hearth, of family circle. Ihi8 . , eharacter • It was post- mated and reject thenatnp of Him who
grand army ol self denying men edu- 8 Jd tt fell wlth a crushing first loved the poor and Introduced fra
cated with groat labor and L»r»'=hon^ . ' three classes-the help- ternity into the world. Ah ! brethren,
,ng after mature deliberation a thank weight upon «ree^ ^ cM,dre/. for th^y know not what they do. IVac
less, /«^rinus and dangerous occupa- {» D the captives. Tnere ts tice is the conclusion of doctrine and

- -

y overlook this indisputable idols. The custom of exposing in Since the first of the year Judge
important truth, th disput ^e {antg wa8 untversal, according to the prather of the Superior Court has 
proofs ol which su testimony of Aristide in one age aud granted dec eos in seventy five cases
bok further and observe whether “be? Tacitus til another. Mlnutlus Felix & divorce, dismissed two by stipulation 

look lurtn r guidance Lactautlus, and oustin reproach the alld refused to grant one. The judge
Pr° vislL And I had not far or pagans with it in the early Christian Layfl : •* The large number of divorces

, . , b‘ i consulted a priest, times. Woman was degraded, and ,a to be deplored. I am convinced
long tn lo • enrolled her degradation became a public, nay, j that the real reason or the causes tor
» member nf the true and only Church, a religious spectacle, while the slave the culmination of the relations be-
* come nn earth to establish to and the captive were, upon the slight- tween the parties in divorce is the
ti,«k«ndI And it is easy for me to per- est pretext, or no pretext, put to death ; want of proper consideration In marry, 
the end. And ft is easy tor rne^to per m’eana of disposing of the lng. Young people marry without
HsheVtruo Church, has fallen into helpless, poor, and aged was death, knowing whom they are marrying, or^ > J rarely falls to the lot of the 

He who established and said He Neibuhr relates that once, In * >carclty ,f they do know, without proper care m ^ ^ land. So she
would keen tt even against the gates of bread in Rome, sixty old people for the resul.s. 1 think the 'p;ar.jots * a(faln saluted, and bowed
of hell and n’rescrve it unto the end, were drowned in the Tiber, and inti- are also greatly to blame fortihe ma y Before parting I naturally asked
musfLavebeP«nTlIe and consequently mates that this was by no means a rare divorca by leaving thelrchUdrento the honor of

. , .ii it--' 'i*id ash-atn pp^ctacle But them was added to themselves to select their associates . . «-yjpv, kindness hot with

y.;»i™:.1,•ATSis'ZresTS.several hundred hase imitations every ancient nation and polluted it. vision or care. The »mily u tne aud bade us good bye.
created and established by as many There is no doubt, according to good foundation of our society and tto .. We were before her at the portico 
acts of Parliament and otherwise are testimony, that human sacrllue was much care cannot betaken tn select- ^ Fllday m0rnlng, but she came 
false or Christianity is the veriest universal in the ancient world. In- fng allle companion. prompt to the moment. Owing to the
humbug deed, the most cruel and heartl ss in- ------------- Ptate of His Holiness’ health the pur

- Oh yes, I discovered that I did not flic‘iont,”erenu0“7al ltW thar some’ Think about yocr health. Do not allow posed reception had to be postponed to 
surely worship the true Gcd, since I and philosophy taught; that 11 e, taiut8 develop in your blood. the following Tuesday. But, the Car-
had pronounced my God a miserable being inferior, were born to Blavery. , Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep dlna, 8aid_ lf he had the name and ad- 
failure While the true God is too It recognized nothing sacred In human yourself well. dress of the English friends, he would
wise to err, my God might have come ‘^61^=8 “n^ hë poor as ; reîîrv^^L^^r^s^ral'tn^uTgs Ir^ see that they had cards for the recep.

on earth to establish a true, ever abid- stranBer, the help ecs P 1 viscid phlegm,and a medicine that promotes tlon then. Our names were accord-
XomtcetZwo'k^ ‘«^0» world. ' Man j A

down job when I declaimed against the lVk^a I " whaf1*'îtickle, Ami Consumptive ” Next day, during dinner at the

ss?st^rrst’oods,you^ ^rr-rr;.:
htXe^T- anae^.t0 i “SSl ia S^ K

PTte?^taUlbeDXnShepTeTandone re°hemWhÔh,tweeU mlghtVe angels de^ • ^^y TmoWngTe ^c^lace".^!^^ me, dre^s TutUor MEBCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

fold ’ My whole religion and life was scend to chant over the crib of that c|iu8e oive {[ a trial and be convinced. my husband, together with a sketch of paid-up Capital, 16.000,000. Rest, «3.000,000 Sanitary pl“™5”"er,l°d
a vigorous protest against the lnfalll- Child—that Child who was to protect Holloway’» Corn Cure destroys all kinds of the usual ceremonies. A KenersihanSing b.isinBss tisnsacted^s.M uondon, - ojTamo.

SifeM sssgttarggA =SSS5S-K jssxxssrx.
gather than men. I have found the every living creature, mo uvvw

MORE MONEY.. .
is invested in lhe

ail the arte

But fche only gave 1 Cthe same

WM. PRINGLE,
Principal.1094-tf

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

a. C.S.B

was CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto.
W. H. SHAW, Principal. ____known.

“ So we were ltd through corridors 
on corridors (there are said to be 1000 

in the Vatican, you know— 
which ls not exactly correct, but near- I V 
ly so), till, through a line of bowing 
tootmen, we came to a major domo 
standing by a door just like all the 
other doors we had passed. A few 
words from h r in Italian and we were 
adml ted to the presence of a Cardinal 
— I do not know his name, but he was 

a man. She ex

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,rooms BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an5 

Commercial Courses, Shorthand 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Hkv. Thk.o. Hpktz, Presidect’.a)*

I i FATHER DAMEN, S. J.WimdtiiUi :no. ! One of the Most Instructive sud 
ITseful Pamphlets Extanta tioe specimen of 

plained that she had brought some 
lriends in the hope they might be able 
to see His Holiness. With a courteous 
bow and motion of the head the Card
inal signed to us to be seated, while he 
went to see if the Holy Father was free 
to receive us. Oa returning he ex
pressed his deep regret that His Holi
ness was too indisposed to see anyone 
that day, but he hoped to have a re
ception on Friday—a few days later 
wnen he trusted he would have the 
pleasure of receiving us. Our lady 
guide condoled with us. The health of 
the Holy Father had not been good of 
late ; it was a disappointment, but only 
for a few days. If we would again, 
ou Friday, at such an hour, meet her 
in the portico as before, she would have 
pleasure in introducing us to His Holi-

take cold withDo you
Is the Lectures of Father D-*men. They 
comprise live ol the. most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit, ha’her 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation oft hr

Presence.” and “ Popular Objectlor s Against 
f, Catholic Church.” The bock will be Rent 

to any address on receipt of 15 cts. la stamp#» 
Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY 
Catholic Record Milice. - London, Ont,

5 change in theevery
weather ? Does your throat 

And do sharpfeel raw ? 
pains dart through your 
chest ?

Don’t you know these are 
danger signals which point 
to pneumonia, bronchitis, or 
consumption itself?

If you arc ailing and have 
lost ‘flesh lately, they are 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for you to decide is, 
“Have I the vitality to throw

the

THE DIVORCE EVIL.

THE LONDON
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
d. c. McDonald,THOS. E. BOBSON,

M AN A.il KPHKSIDKVL.
The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

Licensed by I ho Dominion UovornmenU
off these diseases?”

Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S 
EMULSION “as a last re
sort.’’ There is no remedy 
equal to it for fortifying the 
system. Prevention is easy.

were

OOVBBNMBNT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.75
Tho advantages of the “ London Mutual. '
, «i, local auntie, are that --It la tho only Uiro 

Company owning its own properly ami paying 
city taxes. That if a lire occurs within ;» day 
an adjustment, is made by one ol the experi
enced Inspect ora of the Company and the mil 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.

in
nness.

“We thanked her most gratefully, 
hers was kindness

Scott’s A. W. BVRWELL, 475 Bichmoùi-st, City Agt,error
Agent also for the London and Lancashire 

Lifo Co. and tho Employes’.Emulsiont PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
S prevents consumption and 
A hosts of other diseases which 
0 attack the weak and those 
<6 with poor blood.
T SCOTT’S EMULSION is 

the one standard remedy for 
inflamed throats and lungs, 

e for colds, bronchitis and con- 
9 sumption. It is a food medi- 
§ cine of remarkable power. A 
1 food, because it nourishes the 
$ body ; and a medicine, be- 

$ cause it corrects diseased 
V conditions. .

Soc. and $i.oo. all druggists. A
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toionto. T

We have a new stock of Catholic Prayer

lng to procure one or more ot these prayer 
hooka, will please remit whitever amount they 
intend to devote for that purpose W e will 
make a good selection for them -ud tor ward 
their order by return mall, postage prepaid.

Address: Thos. Uoffey, Catholic IU.cord, 
London, Out.

p
'

GOOD BOOK8 FOB SALK.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 85 cents (cloth); I be 
Christian Mother (cloth), cents ; riioughle 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)

I 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) oO cents. 
I Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
j office, London, Ontario. ____________

PLUMBING WORK IN UFEKAtlOM
Can be Seen at onr 
DU NI) AH 8TKKEI'.

SMITH BROTHERS
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